
 

 

 

Recuperação do 3° Bimestre – disciplina língua inglesa  3º médio 

Conteúdo: 

Passive Voice-  

_ Special cases – diferença entre voz passiva e ativa/ 

_Economy and business in context 

  – English prepositions – part II 

     Outras preposições importantes 

-  Text organizers – Links 

– Medical terms – II      ENVIRONMENT TERMS         

 

 

Lista de exercício            

3º BIMESTRE: 

1.The Passive: Mixed Tenses Change these sentences from active to passive:  

1. People speak Portuguese in Brazil 

__PORTUGUESE IS SPOKEN IN BRAZI            ___                                                                           

2. The Government is planning a new road near my house. A NEW ROAD IS BEING 

PLANED_                                                                                                     

3. My grandfather built this house in 1943. _THIS HOUSE WAS BUILT IN 1943_____ 

 4. Picasso was painting Guernica at that time. _GUERNICA WAS BEING PAINTED__                                                                                         

5. The cleaner has cleaned the office.  THE OFFICE HAS BEEN CLEANED                                                                    

6. He had written three books before 1867. __THREE BOOKS HAVE BEEN 

WRITTEN                                                                                                                                                     

7. John will tell you later. ___YOU WILL BE TOLD LATER_ 

 

2.THE PASSIVE VOICE: passive voice sentences in the simple present  

1 | Everyone in the house has a task that he or she normally does. Describe what 

everyone does, changing each active voice sentence into a passive voice sentence: EX: 

John buys the food. --> The food is bought by John.  
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1. Thomas washes the dishes. --> The dishes __WERE WASHED______ by 

Thomas.                             

2. 2. Frank feeds the dogs. --> The dogs ____ARE FED_ by Frank.                                            

3. Maria prepares the food. --> The food          IS PREPARED___ by Maria.                                          

3. 4. David cleans the kitchen. --> The kitchen ___IS CLEANED____ by David.                      

4. 5. My father pays the bills. --> The bills __ARE PAID___ by my father.                     

5. 6. The gardener trims the bushes. --> The bushes ___ARE TRIMMED by the 

gardener.  

6. 7. Helen sets the table. --> The table ___IS SET___ by Helen.  

7. 8. My mother  

 

 
3.Interview - “Truth Is, I’m the Same Guy I Always Was”  

Paul mccartney hasn’t slowed down. in the midst of a messy divorce, the 40th 
anniversary of “Sgt. Pepper” and preparations for his 65th birthday, McCartney is 
releasing his 22nd post-Beatles studio disc, “Memory Almost Full”, on Starbucks’ Hear 
Music label. Nostalgic yet inventive, it’s his most vibrant record in years – and the first 
one to come out on Apple’s iTunes store. McCartney spoke to NEWSWEEK’s  Andrew 
Romano and Daniel Klaidman last week by phone while driving through the English 
countryside to rehearse with his band for an upcoming series of (shh!) secret, small-club 
shows. Excerpts:  

MCCARTNEY: Good morning to the two of you. Welcome to our little soiree.  

NEWSWEEK: Let’s start out with the new record, “Memory Almost Full.” It’s 
absolutely fantastic – your best, I think in some time. I hear a definite Wings influence. 
People are saying Wings, but I must admit that I can’t see it. Then again, I’m the worst 
analyzer of my music ever. When a song evokes Wings or the Beatles, is that 
spontaneous or a conscious decision? I don’t think I ever say, “Let’s write a Beatles 
song.” But the truth of it is, I’m the same guy I always was. I use virtually the same 
bunch of tricks that I always have used – and add a few as I go along. Sometimes they 
resemble Wings or the Beatles just because that’s who I am. No other reason.  

(NEWSWEEK, June 11, 2007, pp. 42 e 43)  

1. Sobre o texto acima, é incorreto afirmar:  

a) Paul McCartney lançou seu último disco, “Memory Almost Full”.  

b) “Memory Almost Full” é o seu disco mais vibrante em muitos anos.  

c) “Memory Almost Full” é o 22º disco de sua produção após a separação dos Beatles. 

d) Após um tumultuado divórcio, e, aos 65 anos, Paul McCartney diminuiu o ritmo de 
trabalho.  

       e) “Memory Almost Full” é o primeiro dos seus discos a ser colocado nas lojas 
eletrônicas da Apple 

 

4.Write the meanings in portuguese  

a) Change_____TROCO_______    b)Cash            DINHEIRO VIVO_____________ 

c)Employee _EMPREGADO___    d) Purchasing___COMPRA____ 



e)Profit__LUCRO_____      f) Rise_____SUBIR______                                

g)Warehouse__ARMAZÉM __       h)Income tax__IMPOSTO DE RENDA___   

5.Complete the sentences with the words below:   

Budget  –  debts  -   fee   -   fine  -  price -  currency  

a) The Americans ___ currency ____________ is the Dollar and ours is the Real.  

b) My husband lost his job, so, our _______ Budget _________ is very tight. 

 c) A doctor´s ___ fee _____ at Hospital Novo is $250 reais  

d) The Police oficcer gave me a __ fine _____ for driving recklessly.  

e) With a dollar rate so high. The products _ price _____ has increased a lot. 

6.Complete the exercise according to the picture. 

1. __IN___the picture, I can see a woman. 

2. The woman is sitting ____AT________-a table. 

3. She is sitting ___ON_________a chair. 

4. There is another chair _______IN FRONT 

OF_____the woman. 

5. Her feet are UNDER the table 

6. The woman is holding a cup ______IN______her 

hands. 

7. ____ON/OVER______the table are a laptop, a 

paper, a calculator, an appointment calendar, two 

pens and a muffin. 

8. The woman is looking ___AT________her laptop. 

9. The woman's bag is ____BESIDE____the table. 

 

 

7.Complete the exercise with the correct prepositions. 

1. I got these photos _____OF________my friend Jane. 

2. These photos were taken ________BY____her boyfriend, who is a hobby photographer. 

3. ______ON______these pictures you can see a giraffe. 

4. So, these are pictures OF a giraffe. 

5. Look ________AT______these pictures. Aren't they wonderful? 



 

8.Complete the exercise with the correct prepositions. 

1. George Washington was born 
IN

 Virginia 
IN

 1732. 

2. 
DURING

 the American Revolutionary War ( 
FROM

 1775 and 1783) he was the 

Commander-in-Chief 
OF

the American forces. 

3. Washington played an important role 
IN

 the founding 
OF

 the United 

States. 

4. He became the first President 
OF

 the United States. 

5. He was President 
FROM

 1789 
TO

 1797. 

6. George Washington died 
AT

 the age 
OF

 67, 
ON

 the 

14th 
OF

 December 1799. 

7. The capital 
OF

 the United States and one federal state are named 
AFTER

 George Washington. 

9.Choose the correct preposition in each sentence. 

1)If she left at 4 p.m., she should be here                      (with, over, by) now. 

2)Go  (with, over, by) there and catch my ball.  

3)  (With, Over, By) your determination, you will be able to achieve your dream.  

4)I just found it! It was                      (with, over, by) the radio on my desk.  

5)I knocked him                      (with, over, by) accidentally.  

6)She was                      (with, over, by) me when the accident occurred.  

10 : Complete the sentences with prepositions of time.                                                                                  

1) We have class ___AT___ eleven o’clock.                                                                                                    

2) We have class __FROM____ nine __TO____ eleven.                                                                                             

3) Tom has class ___IN___ the morning, and he works ____IN__ the afternoon.                                                 

4) I study __IN____ the evening.                                                                                                                           

5) I sleep ___AT___ night.                                                                                                                                  

6) Mary was born _IN_____ October.                                                                                                   

7) Mary was born __IN____ 1967.                                                                                                                 

8) Mary was born __ON____ October 28.                                                                                                             

9) Mary was born __ON____ October 28, 1967.  

11. Complete the text with the missing prepositions:  IN – ON – AT 



It is now possible to make a non-surgical lift ……… your face, without going under the knife. 

A new procedure, ’Thermage”, uses heat   from a radio frequency device to tighten your skin. 

This procedure can performed    ….the doctors office . …………. a  cost of $ 2,000. The 

results appear …….a few days. … …. November, the doctors will announce another  

revolutionary way to solve other aging problems. They believe that ………. 2 years all 

women will be able to look young again. 

12.Movie News ‘Wolverine’ Online Leak: Howling Mad! 

After the Hugh Jackman blockbuster lands on the web, Fox scrambles to punish the culprit – 

and protect its own bottom line By Nicole Sperling It’s bold to steal a movie. Any movie. But 

a surefire blockbuster like X-Men Origins: Wolverine, Fox’s make- or-break $130 million 

summermovie tentpole? That takes nerves of adamantium. And the fact that someone 

somehow did manage to swipe such an incredibly high- profile project is sending shock 

waves of panic throughout the industry. ‘’This is certainly a lesson for us all,’’ says Fox co-

chairman Tom Rothman. ‘’We, like everybody else, thought our system was secure.’’ Yet, on 

April 1, there it was: an unfinished version of the movie, available online a full month before 

its release date. (Since then, the file has been accessed 100,000 times, and the blogosphere 

buzz has been mixed at best.) Fox is working with the FBI to find the culprit — ‘’Somebody’s 

going to end up in jail for a long time,’’ insists Rothman — but no arrests had been made as 

of press time. Hollywood bigwigs, who have taken their case for tougher antipiracy laws all 

the way to Congress, are certainly out for blood. ‘’You have to find the [thief] and you’ve got 

to give him serious time,’’ says director Tony Scott (The Taking of Pelham 1 2 3). In fact, 

when he first heard of the theft, ‘’I said, shoot him!’’’ That harsh brand of justice has swept 

up those even tangentially involved in the scandal: Fox News columnist Roger Friedman was 

fired for downloading the movie and posting a positive review. When the smoke clears, what 

impact will any of this have on the movie’s box office haul? Hard to say. When Ang Lee’s 

Hulk was pirated in 2003, Universal Pictures claimed the theft — of a close-to-finished print 

— cost it $100 million. (That could have been posturing:  (The movie was also leveled by 

brutal reviews. Universal had no comment for this story.) At least one industry insider thinks 

the exposure may boost ticket sales. ‘’Everyone was talking about Star Trek before this 

happened,’’ he notes. ‘’Now everyone’s focused on Wolverine.’’ With additional reporting by 

Chris Nashawaty and Christine Spines (www.ew.com)  

 

The article explains that  

 

a) the criminal responsible for stealing a copy of “X-Men Origins: Wolverine” before its 

release date is still at large.  

b) “Wolverine” has been playing in American movie theaters since April 1, yet unfinished.  

http://www.ew.com/


c) antipiracy laws in the US only punish people whose files have been accessed 100,000 times 

or more.  

d) director Tony Scott has been accused of threatening columnist Roger Friedman and 

badmouthing him.  

e) according to chairman Tom Rothman, the movie has been reviewed by a Fox News 

columnist, which made the film available online a month ahead of time. Resolução  

O artigo explica que o criminoso responsável pelo roubo de uma cópia do filme “X-Men 

Origins: Wolverine”, antes mesmo de seu lançamento, ainda está livre. No texto: “Fox is 

working with the FBI to find the culprit — ‘’Somebody’s going to end up in jail for a 

long time,’’ insists Rothman — but no arrests had been made as of press 

time.”According to the text, culprit probably means  

a) a person in charge of reviewing recently made movies. 

 b) a person that prints official reports related to movies and TV series.  

c) a person that deals with movie tickets sold to the public online.  

d) a person who has committed a crime or done something wrong.  

e) a movie producer who is also involved with online advertisement. Resolução  

13.A – Complete with: IN – ON – AT: 

1. _____ON___ Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 

2. ____ON____ the weekend. 

3. _____ON___ Sunday morning, Monday afternoon, Tuesday evening. 

4. ____IN____ January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, ... 

5. ____0N____ January 1st, January 2nd, January 3rd, January 4th, January 5th. 

6. ___IN_____ 1999, 2000, 2001, 20002, 2003, 2009, 2010. 

7. ____ON____ January 10th, 2010. 

8. ___AT_____ one clock, two-ten, a quarter to four, a quarter past five, half past nine. 

9. ___AT_____ Christmas, Easter. 

10. ___IN____ the past, the future. 

11. ___IN_____ the summer, the winter, the spring, the fall/autumn. 

 

14. Complete with on or at. 

1. I have to be ___ON___ time for my job interview. 

2. The bus leaves _AT_____ 8 o’clock. 

3. We are meeting _AT_____ midday in front of the cafeteria. 

4. I study English __ON____ Mondays and Wednesdays. 

5. What are you doing ___ON___ Friday evening? 



6. I always get up late __ON____ the weekend. 

7. I love Paris __AT____ night. 

8. I clean my apartment __ON____ Friday. 

9. I have a dentist appointment ___AT___ half past three. 

10. I usually go to bed ___AT____ midnight. 

 

15. Read the paired sentences aloud. Write "A" in the blank beside the sentence in the 

active voice, 

"P" in the blank beside the sentence in the passive voice. 

a. ___A____ Louise made the coffee. 

b. ___P____ The coffee was made by Louise. 

c. ___P____ The package was advertised by the travel agent. 

d. ___A____ The travel agent advertised the package. 

 

16.Rewrite these sentences to put them in the active voice. 

a. The sugar water was relished by the hummingbirds. 

THE HUMMINGBIRDS RELISHED THE SUGAR WATER 

b. Jogging is done by many people for exercise. 

__PEOPLE DO JOGGING FOR EXERCISE___ 

c. A standing ovation was given to the guitar player. 

___THE GUITAR PLAYER RECEIVED A STANDING OVATION____ 

d. The syllabus was handed out by the professor. 

THE PROFESSOR HANDED THE SYLABBLE 

17.Match the Word to its meaning: 

a)Budget _E_hipoteca 

b)Charge B__cobrar/carregar 

c)Deals _D_renda/receita 

d)Income _C_salário  

e)Mortgage _G_sócio 



f)Wage _A_ orçamento 

g)Partner _C  negociações 

 

18. Medical words: 

1)Discharge 

 

_4_nati morto 

2)Mix-ups 

 

_3__ cordão umbilical 

3)Navel string 

 

_6__ vomitar 

4)Pacemaker 

 

__7_ sub nutrido 

5)Stillborn 

 

__4_ marca passo 

6)To throw up 

 

_1__Alta hospitalar 

7)undernourished 

 

_8__engolir 

8)Swallow 

 

__2_erros médicos 

19.Write passive sentences in Simple Present. 

1. the documents / print THE DOCUMENTS WERE PRINTED________ 

2. the window / open ____THE WINDOW WAS OPENED__________ 

3. the shoes / buy _____THE SHOES WERE BOUGHT__________ 

4. the car / wash ______THE CAR WAS WASHED____________________________ 

5. the litter / throw away ____THE LITTER WAS THROWN AWAY____________ 

6. the letter / send _____THE LETTER WAS SENT______ 

7. the book / read / not _____THE BOOK WAS NOT READ_____ 

8. the songs / sing / not ___THE SONG WAS NOT SUNG___________ 



9. the food / eat / not ___THE FOOD WAS NOT EATEN__________ 

10. the shop / close / not_____THE SHOP WAS NOT CLOSED_____ 

20.Rewrite the sentences in passive voice. 

1. Jane will buy a new computer. - _____A NEW COMPUTER WILL BE BOUGHT_______ 

2. Her boyfriend will install it. - ___IT WILL BE INSTALLED BY HER BOYFRIEND______ 

3. Millions of people will visit the museum. - _THE MUSEUM WILL BE VISITED___ 

4. Our boss will sign the contract. - __THE CONTRACT WILL BE SIGNED_____ 

5. You will not do it. - ______IT  WILL NOT BE DONE______ 

6. They will not show the new film. - ___THE NEW MOVIE WILL NOT BE SHOWN____ 

7. He won't see Sue. - ___SUE WON´T BE SEEN BY HIM______ 

8. They will not ask him. -____HE WILL NOT BE ASKED_______  

 

                                      THE END 


